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Zenith rates BetaShares Legg Mason Income Active ETFs ‘Recommended’
Zenith Investment Partners has assigned ‘Recommended’ ratings to the BetaShares Legg
Mason Equity Income Fund (managed fund) (ASX: EINC) and the BetaShares Legg Mason
Real Income Fund (managed fund) (ASX: RINC) as part of their latest review of Exchange
Traded Products (ETPs).
Legg Mason managing director, Australia and New Zealand, Andy Sowerby, says: “We
launched EINC and RINC in February of this year in direct response to demand from our
existing clients. Investors who prefer to deal on the ASX lacked choice for active investment
strategies that target the production of high, sustainable and growing income streams.
These Active ETFs fill that gap.”
“EINC and RINC mirror the long-established unit trusts managed by Martin Currie Australia
and we are pleased to see their existing ratings reflected for these newer vehicles”.
Zenith’s product assessment of EINC says: “Zenith holds the investment team and longstanding investment process in high regard and we believe the fund represents an attractive
option within the Australian equity peer group.”
The fund’s research effort is set up “to identify companies that can deliver a sustainable,
inflation-protected income stream.”
EINC replicates the strategy of the Legg Mason Martin Currie Equity Income Fund, which
was launched in 2011 and has paid income of 6.7 per cent and produced a total return of
8.5 per cent over the 12 months to the end of September*.
“Zenith believes the fund is appropriate for investors looking for a diversified source of
dividend income,” the product assessment says.
Zenith’s assessment of RINC says: “Zenith has a high regard for portfolio manager Ashton
Reid and the fund’s well-established investment process. The fund is well placed to continue
to meet its investment objective.”
RINC replicates the strategy of the Legg Mason Martin Currie Real Income Fund, which was
launched in 2010 and has paid income of 6.6 per cent and a total return of 7.7 per cent over
the 12 months to the end of September. *
Zenith says “the fund is well positioned to achieve its targeted objectives, while providing
investors with a more defensive exposure to the Australian equity market.”
* Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
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-endsAbout BetaShares
Awarded ETF Fund Manager of Year for 2017 and 2016 by Professional Planner/Zenith and
2016 ETF Manager of the Year by Money Management/Lonsec, BetaShares Capital Ltd
("BetaShares") is a leading Australian manager of exchange traded products ("ETPs") which
are traded on the Australian Securities Exchange. BetaShares offers a range of ETPs which
cover Australian and International equities, cash, currencies, commodities and alternative
strategies. BetaShares currently has approximately $6B in assets under management.
BetaShares is owned and managed by its Australian based management team along with a
strategic shareholding from Mirae Asset Global Investment Group, one of Asia’s largest
asset management firms. As at October 2018, Mirae manages over US$135 billion.
About Legg Mason
Guided by a mission of ‘Investing to Improve LivesTM, Legg Mason helps investors globally
achieve better financial outcomes by expanding choice across investment strategies,
vehicles and investor access through independent investment managers with diverse
expertise in equity, fixed income, alternative and liquidity investments. Legg Mason’s assets
under management are AUD$1 trillion as at 30 September 2018.
Legg Mason provides centralised business and distribution support for its nine affiliated
fund managers that include: Brandywine Global, Clarion Partners, ClearBridge,
EntrustPermal, Martin Currie, RARE Infrastructure, Royce & Associates, QS Investors and
Western Asset. Each affiliate operates independently under its own brand and investment
process and is considered an industry expert in its asset class.
Australia Facts:
• Legg Mason’s Australian business was established in 1954
• Assets Under Management (AUM) in Australia are AUD$55 billion as at 30
September 2018 (Source: Rainmaker Data. Consists of AUM managed in Australia for
Australian and offshore investors and AUM managed offshore for Australian
investors)
• Legg Mason Australia was awarded the Money Management/Lonsec Fund Manager
of the Year in 2015, 2017 and 2018.
To learn more, visit leggmason.com.au
About Martin Currie
Martin Currie is an independent investment affiliate of Legg Mason, a global asset
management firm. Martin Currie is an active equity specialist, driven by investment
expertise and focused on managing money for a wide range of global clients. Its approach to
investing is simple: it focuses on companies. The integrated investment floor seeks out
those companies it believes have the fundamentals to deliver material outperformance on a
medium to long-term basis. Once identified, these ideas are moulded into well-balanced
portfolios. The firm’s approach to portfolio construction reduces and controls macro-factor
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sensitivity, aiming for client portfolios to derive maximum value from stock insights and for
returns to be delivered in a predictable and sustainable fashion.
•
•
•
•

Established 1881
Head office Edinburgh, Scotland
Martin Currie Australia team has 35+ years of experience managing Australian
equities
Total funds managed as at 30 September 2018: AUD$23 billion

Disclaimer
BetaShares Capital Ltd (ABN 78 139 566 868 AFSL 341181) (BetaShares) is the issuer and responsible entity of
the BetaShares Legg Mason Real Income Fund (managed fund) (ARSN 621 862 619) and BetaShares Legg
Mason Equity Income Fund (managed fund) (ARSN 621 856 406) (Funds). BetaShares has appointed Legg
Mason Asset Management Australia Ltd (ABN 76 004 835 849 AFSL 240827) (Legg Mason Australia) as
investment manager for the Funds. Legg Mason Australia is part of the global Legg Mason Inc. group. Martin
Currie Australia, a division within Legg Mason Australia, provides the investment management services for the
Funds referenced in this article. Any reference to ‘Legg Mason Australia’ or ‘Martin Currie Australia’ is a
reference to Legg Mason Asset Management Australia Limited. Before making an investment decision you
should read the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for the Fund carefully and consider, with or without the
assistance of a financial advisor, whether such an investment is appropriate in light of your particular
investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances. The PDS is available and can be obtained by
contacting BetaShares on 1300 487 577 or Legg Mason Australia on 1800 679 541 or at
www.betashares.com.au or www.leggmason.com.au. This information does not take into account the
investment objectives, financial objectives or particular needs of any particular person. Neither BetaShares,
Legg Mason Australia, nor any of their related parties guarantees any performance or the return of capital
invested. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future performance. Investments are subject to
risks, including, but not limited to, possible delays in payments and loss of income or capital invested.
The Zenith Investment Partners (“Zenith”) Australian Financial Services License No. 226872 rating (assigned
October 2018) referred to in this document is limited to “General Advice” (s766B Corporations Act 2001) for
Wholesale clients only. This advice has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial
situation or needs of any individual and is subject to change at any time without prior notice. It is not a specific
recommendation to purchase, sell or hold the relevant product(s). Investors should seek independent
financial advice before making an investment decision and should consider the appropriateness of this advice
in light of their own objectives, financial situation and needs. Investors should obtain a copy of, and consider
the PDS or offer document before making any decision and refer to the full Zenith Product Assessment
available on the Zenith website. Past performance is not an indication of future performance. Zenith usually
charges the product issuer, fund manager or related party to conduct Product Assessments. Full details
regarding Zenith’s methodology, ratings definitions and regulatory compliance are available on our Product
Assessments and at www.zenithpartners.com.au/regulatory-guidelines-funds-research
© 2018 FE Money Management. all rights reserved. The information, data, analyses, and opinions contained
herein (1) include the proprietary information of FE Money Management and Lonsec (2) may not be copied or
redistributed (3) do not constitute investment advice offered by FE Money Management or Lonsec (4) are
provided solely for informational purposes and therefore are not an offer to buy or sell a security (5) are not
warranted to be correct, complete, or accurate. FE Money Management and Lonsec shall not be responsible
for any trading decisions, damages, or other losses resulting from, or related to, this information, data,
analyses, or opinions or their use. FE Money Management and Lonsec does not guarantee that a fund will
perform in line with its Fund Manager of the Year award as it reflects past performance only. Likewise, the
Fund Manager of the Year award should not be any sort of guarantee or assessment of the creditworthiness of
a fund or of its underlying securities and should not be used as the sole basis for making any investment
decision.
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